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Conclusion and Executive Summary 

The Commission imposed a substantive amount of financial corrections to 2000-2006 
programmes, as a result of its audits and supervisory work for all Member States over the 
programming period, including detailed verifications of remaining risks not appropriately 
mitigated by Member States at closure. The closure process is well advanced by end 2012, 
and this report provides a calculation of the rate of financial correction for ERDF and ESF 
programmes at the end of 2012. In this context, a report has been requested by the 
Discharge Authority "… which shows the impact of the financial corrections made during the 
programming period and at closure (…)1".  

The Member States also reported to the Commission financial corrections they carried out 
until March 2010 (and therefore not including additional corrections they made at closure).  
The Commission services made a prudent estimate of the Member States' reported 
corrections that are additional to the ones imposed by the Commission.  

On this combined basis, DG Regional and Urban Policy and Employment, Social Affairs and 
Inclusion  calculated at the end of 2012 the rates of financial correction to be at least 5,6% 
for the ERDF and 2,9% for the ESF of the decided allocations (EUR 129,6 billion and EUR 
67,3 billion respectively).  

This corresponds to EUR 7,3 billion for the ERDF and EUR 2 billion for the ESF of financial 
corrections at end 2012 (including 6,3 billion and 1,6 billion respectively based on the 
Commission supervision only). The closure process has been instrumental to ensure that 
residual risks are appropriately covered for both Funds since financial corrections imposed 
at the closure stage by the Commission represent roughly one third of the total financial 
corrections imposed by the Commission. 

The attached report provides details for the calculation of these rates of corrections based 
on the following steps:  

- Amounts of confirmed/decided corrections as a result of the Commission supervisory 
role (cf. section 1), including during the closure process (cf. section 2): EUR 5 billion for 
the ERDF and EUR 1,2 billion for the ESF, corresponding to 3,9% and 1,8% of allocations 

                                                            
1 Cf. paragraph 58 of the 2011 draft discharge report of European Parliament 
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respectively. These corrections were implemented through deduction from expenditure 
reimbursed by the Commission for 92% (ERDF) and 98% (ESF) (cf. section 3). 

- Amounts of corrections in progress by end 2012, as a result of the on-going closure 
process: an additional EUR 1,3 billion for the ERDF and EUR 0,4 billion for the ESF have 
been imposed by the Commission, corresponding to 1% and 0,6% of allocations 
respectively. Such amounts are included in closure letters formally communicated to 
Member States authorities but not yet accepted by Member States (cf. section 4).  

- A prudent estimate of additional corrections implemented by Member States themselves 
and reported to the Commission until March 2010 is EUR 0,96 billion for the ERDF and 
0,32 billion for the ESF, representing at least 0,7% and 0,5% of allocations respectively 
(cf. section 5). 

- These estimated rates of financial correction do not include additional potential 
corrections linked to ERDF unfinished projects nor any other corrections that may result 
from the completion of the closure process for the ESF in 2013. These will probably 
further increase the calculated rates of correction (cf. section 8).  

A more accurate rate of correction will be known once the on-going closure process is 
completed and all contradictory procedures are concluded with the concerned Member 
States and is likely to further increase. For the ERDF, for which closure letters have been sent 
to all 379 but two programmes at the date of this report, the overall ERDF rate of correction 
as of 31/03/2013 is 6,2% of allocations (5,5% based on the Commission supervisory role 
only), totalling more than EUR 8 billion of corrections. For ESF, the amount of corrections 
increased by EUR 155 million as of 31/03/2013 corresponding to 12 additional closure letters 
sent, raising the total amount of corrections to EUR 2,1 billion or 3,1% of ESF allocations 
(2,6% based on the Commission supervisory role only, cf. section 7). In addition, for  the 61 
ESF programmes that remain to be closed at 31.03.2013 DG Employment and Social Affairs 
estimates the amount of potential financial corrections to be EUR 259 million. This will 
increase the total amount of financial corrections for the ESF 2000-2006 programmes to at 
least EUR 2.4 billion in the coming months. 

 

The Commission services consider that these rates of financial correction demonstrate a high 
assurance level at the end of the 2000-2006 programming period. Based on indications 
provided by the error rates reported by Member States at closure on the 2000-2006 
programmes, analysed by the Commission and validated or recalculated, the Commission 
has also reasonable assurance that the multiannual control mechanism was effective in 
correcting material irregularities for each individual programme, scrutinised by the 
Commission services against its own results. 
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Introduction  

During the 2000-2006 programming period, remedial action plans imposed by the 
Commission as a follow-up to its audit results and these of the European Court of Auditors 
were an indication that the risk of error in interim payments declared to the Commission 
was above materiality2. This means that, despite effective implementation of projects on the 
ground, there was a risk that programmes' authorities declared expenditure that had not 
gone through all control steps during the implementation period and, as a consequence, 
that not all certified expenditure was fully compliant with legality and regularity 
requirements. The Commission explained at that time that the multiannual control 
mechanism was effective in detecting and correcting irregularities but all control actions had 
to be carried out before its effectiveness could be fully assessed. The Commission also 
stressed that closure was the last safety net to correct irregular expenditure and to ensure 
that the residual risk is low3. 

The level of financial corrections resulting from the Commission's audit work over the 
implementation period, taking account of the closure process itself, is therefore an essential 
indicator to assess the effectiveness of the corrective mechanism in a multi-annual control 
framework. In this context, a report has been requested by the Discharge Authority on 
"financial corrections, including the amount actually recovered which was returned to the 
budget at closure 2000-2006 in regional policy which shows the impact of the financial 
corrections made during the programming period and at closure (…)4".  

The purpose of this report is therefore twofold. First to provide updated data on financial 
corrections carried out for 2000-2006 programmes, including after the rigorous analysis 
done by Commission services at the closure phase. Second to illustrate how the 
Commission obtained reasonable assurance that the residual risk for 2000-2006 
programmes, after closure, is acceptable5. 

Scope and objective 

In this report the Commission services report all available data on financial corrections 
carried out, including additional information on financial corrections resulting from the 
closure process. It allows drawing conclusions on the effectiveness of the corrective 
mechanism by calculating a rate of correction imposed by the Commission and an overall 
rate including also Member States' reported corrections, for each of the 25 Member States 
implementing ERDF and ESF in 2000-2006 (2004-2006 for EU 10) separately as well as an 
overall rate of financial correction for ERDF and ESF over the period. The report focusses on 
ERDF and ESF programmes, which constitute the bulk of Structural Funds expenditure in 

                                                            
2 2% as set by the European Court of auditors for its DAS (Déclaration d'Assurance) audits of the EU budget 

3 cf. Commission replies to ECA Annual reports 2006 to 2009 and progress and impact reports to its 2008 Action plan to 
strengthen its supervisory role  

4 Cf. paragraph 58 of the 2011 draft discharge report of European Parliament 

5 cf. Special Report on Commission Corrective Capacity and chapter 5 of the 2011 annual report, section on closure 
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2000-20066. Data on the Cohesion Fund individual projects (decided by the Commission) are 
not included in this report as the Cohesion Fund has a different timeline for closure and 
approximately half of Cohesion Fund projects for the 2000-2006 period are still being 
implemented.  

Closure of a seven-year programming period with nine years of expenditure implemented on 
the spot through more than 618 ERDF and ESF programmes is a complex and thorough 
exercise, and it is not fully completed yet: while the Commission sent out all but 2 closure 
letters for the 379 ERDF programmes and 178 out of the 239 programmes for the ESF, with 
proposals for final payments and for corrections where necessary, the Member States' 
positions are still expected for 122 ERDF and 25 ESF closure letters. For the ERDF, 78 
programmes are 'partially closed' with outstanding issues linked to unfinished projects and 
projects suspended to judicial proceedings.  

The amounts of financial corrections that are reported at 31/12/2012, which is the cut-off 
date for the Commission's annual accounts,  will be updated in view of the 2012 final 
accounts, if necessary. These amounts are completed with financial corrections assessed and 
proposed by the Commission in closure letters but not yet accepted by all concerned 
Member States (corrections in progress). The rates of financial corrections and related 
amounts provide an indication of what the rate of correction will be at the end of the closure 
process.  

In addition, a prudent estimate of amounts of corrections carried out and reported by 
Member States during implementation, in addition to Commission amounts, is also provided 
in this report as it contributes to the overall correction rate over the programming period.    

Finally amounts of corrections on remaining ESF closure letters not yet sent to Member 
States as well as additional identified risks are also reported since these will further increase 
the overall amount of corrections when the closure process is completed.  

Level of correction for 2000-2006 programmes 

The amounts of corrections imposed to Member States by DG Regional and Urban Policy and 
DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion (hereafter the Commission services), as 
resulting from the Commission supervisory role, are presented in separate tables for the 
ERDF and the ESF respectively, in the following sections. Amounts refer to financial 
corrections confirmed and accepted by the Member State as a result of EU audits and 
Commission supervisory role or decided by the Commission through formal decisions, when 
Member States do not accept the Commission's conclusions. These corrections are then 
implemented, either through a withdrawal of the amount from a subsequent payment claim 
by the paying authority or through a Commission recovery order in case of a Commission 

                                                            
6 Allocations of EUR 129,6 billion for ERDF and EUR 67,3 billion for ESF for respectively 379 ERDF and 239 ESF 
2000-2006 programmes. 
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decision7. The rates of implementation of ERDF and ESF financial corrections for the 
programming period are presented in the report.  

These amounts of correction are then compared to the total ERDF or ESF decided allocations 
to Member States to obtain a rate of correction and to ensure comparability between 
Member States. When the closure process will be completed, the Commission services will 
be able to calculate this rate of correction against final payments made, which are likely to 
be slightly less than decided allocations. The reported rates of correction are therefore 
based on the best available figure at end 2012, and are therefore slightly under-estimated at 
this stage.  

1. Financial corrections reported by the Commission during programmes' 
implementation 

The Commission's supervisory role during implementation of the programming period 
included preventive actions such as guidance, training and advice and corrective actions 
through on-the-spot audits on the main and most risky programmes and authorities.   

The significant audit work8 carried out under their joint and Fund-specific audit strategies by 
the Commission services allowed to obtain assurance on the effective functioning of the 
management and control systems. When deficiencies were detected by EU audits that had 
not been detected by national audits, financial corrections were required from the 
concerned programme authorities to correct past expenditure already certified to the 
Commission. In addition remedial actions were requested to improve the systems which 
would ensure that only legal and regular expenditure be declared to the Commission for the 
future. The amounts of financial corrections agreed with the Member States or decided by 
the Commission through formal financial correction decisions have been reported quarterly 
and annually to the discharge authority since 2008 and have been subject to ECA audits 
every year since then. Reported amounts of corrections also included corrections imposed 
by the Commission as a follow-up to ECA audits and OLAF enquiries. Audit evidence for 
these corrections include the Commission's final position letters exposing the reasons and 
amount for the required financial correction and the Member State acceptance letter or, in 
case of disagreement, the Commission formal decision to correct. 

At 31/12/2012, a total of EUR 4.161 million of ERDF corrections and EUR 1.184 million of ESF 
corrections have been imposed by the Commission during programmes' implementation, as 
a result of all EU audits and resulting remedial action plans requested from programmes' 
authorities. 

The highest amounts of ERDF corrections in financial terms concern Spain (45%), Greece 
(27%) and Italy (16%) that contribute to around 88% of the reported amount. 

                                                            
7 Cf. Description of the steps for financial corrections in section 6.3.1 of Note 6 to the 2012 annual accounts of 
the EU, “Protection of the EU Budget” 

8 As a matter of illustration, DG Regional Policy undertook 283 audit missions up till end 2010 covering 76% of 
ERDF assistance for mainstream programmes. DG Employment carried out 163 audits covering 86% of ESF 
assistance until end 2010 
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For the ESF, the Member States concerned are Spain (38.5%), Italy ( 23%), France (15%) and 
UK (13.5 %) representing 90 % of reported financial corrections. 

2. Financial corrections reported by the Commission at closure 

At the closure stage, and following an extensive audit enquiry to verify the quality of 
preparation for closure of programmes winding up bodies9, the Commission services carried 
out a thorough and in-depth analysis of closure documents10 to be submitted to the 
Commission by Members States within 15 months after the final date of eligibility of 
expenditure11. These closure documents included: (i) a certified statement of final 
expenditure, including a final payment application accompanied by an appendix on 
recoveries and notified irregularities; (ii) a final report on implementation, containing 
physical outputs, result and impact indicators as well as data on the financial 
implementation of programmes; and (iii) a declaration on winding-up of the assistance (or 
winding-up declaration, 'WUD') summarizing the conclusions of the checks carried out 
during the previous years and assessing the validity of the application for payment of the 
final balance as well as the legality and regularity of the underlying transactions12. The WUD 
was accompanied by a control report containing all relevant information to support the 
declaration, including a summary of the findings from all audits carried out by national and 
Community bodies13 and follow-up given to them. 

In assessing closure documents, and in particular the WUD, the Commission services verified 
that the winding-up bodies confirmed that audits had been completed on a sample of 
operations throughout the programming period to ensure a sufficient audit coverage 
(minimum 5% of expenditure) sought to be evenly spread over the period, to cover a mix of 
types and sizes of operations, intermediate bodies or beneficiaries and to address the main 
risks identified. They also verified that Member States had taken appropriate additional 
measures to determine and quantify problems, particularly to identify and correct any 
systemic errors and to follow-up all audit findings.  

                                                            
9 The 42 audits carried out under this enquiry by DG REGIO, together with audit missions done on the winding-up body as 
part of regular systems audits which started in 2004, resulted in a coverage of winding-up bodies in charge of approximately 
85% of the decided amount of the 2000-2006 programmes for the ERDF; the 60 audits under this enquiry together with audit 
missions done on the winding-up body as part of regular system audits covering 95 % for ESF at the end of 2010. 

10 Article 32(4) of Regulation (EC) No. 1260/1999 

11 laid down in the Commission decision granting a contribution from the Funds , cf. Article 105.3 of Regulation (EC) No. 
1083/2006; at the beginning of 2009, the final date of eligibility was extended by Commission decision for 330 (264 ERDF 
and 66 ESF) programmes out of a total of 555 Structural Funds programmes for 2000-2006. These extensions were requested 
by the Member States with reference to the socio-economic changes caused by the worldwide crisis. For 312 programmes, 
the eligibility period has been extended until 30 June 2009, while for 18 INTERREG programmes which do not have a 
continuation in the 2007-2013 programming period, the extended final date of eligibility was till 31 December 2009. 

12 Article 38 1f) of the Council Regulation (EC) No 1260/1999 

13 Article 16 of Regulation 438/2001 
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The Commission services validated the reported error rates on audits on operations and 
when above 2%, they analysed further what part of the error was related to specific risks 
and what part was representative for the whole reported expenditure. Then, the 
Commission services verified that Member States took appropriate measures to mitigate the 
identified risks for example through additional financial corrections at closure or further 
checks carried out to delimit the risk. When the Commission services concluded that 
insufficient measures had been taken by the Member State, they applied additional flat rate 
financial corrections on total expenditure declared at closure. These additional financial 
corrections, included in closure letters, had or not an impact on the final balance to be paid 
by the Commission at closure, depending on the expenditure profile of each programme, the 
possible declaration by the programme authority of expenditure above the measure 
allocation and the allowed flexibility for compensation between measures and priority axes.  

As a result, the Commission imposed additional financial corrections at closure for a total of 
EUR 842 million for the ERDF and EUR 41 million for the ESF. These corrections were 
included in the calculation of the final balance to be paid to programmes in the Commission 
closure letters sent to Member States by 31/12/2012. This high level of corrections at the 
closure phase, circa EUR 1 billion, shows the thorough and strict analysis done by the 
Commission when it considered that residual risks existed and had not been sufficiently 
addressed by Member States. These amounts have been accepted by the Member States 
and therefore are being implemented through the final payments to the concerned 
programmes14. 

These additional corrections at closure concerned programmes in 18 Member States and 
Interreg programmes for the ERDF and in 9 Member States for the ESF and represent almost 
17% and 3.3% respectively of total financial corrections reported for ERDF and ESF for the 
period.  

For the ERDF, corrections at closure concerned mainly programmes in Spain (68%), PT and IT 
(9% each), these three Member States totalling 85% of all corrections carried out at closure 
by end 2012.  

For the ESF, corrections at closure concerned mainly programmes in Spain and Italy (46% 
each) totalling 92% of all corrections carried out at closure. 

3. Total financial corrections  imposed for 2000-2006 programmes 

In total, the amount of financial corrections imposed by the Commission during 
implementation and at closure as a result of its supervisory role for all programmes at 
31/12/2012, is thus around EUR 5.004 million for the ERDF and EUR 1.225 million for the 
ESF.  

                                                            
14 And pending payment credits availability on the corresponding budget lines at the end of 2012 / beginning of 
2013  
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This corresponds to a rate of correction against final programmes allocations of 3,9% for 
the ERDF and 1,8 % for the ESF, without taking into account the corrections still in 
progress. 

For the ERDF, the most concerned Member States are: Spain, representing almost half of 
financial corrections imposed so far and 8,7% of the country ERDF allocations, followed by 
Greece, 23% of all financial corrections reported or 7,5% of the country ERDF allocation and 
Italy, 15% of corrections reported or 3,9% of the Member State ERDF allocation. Another 
group of Member States including France, Poland, Portugal and the UK have financial 
corrections representing between 2% and 4% of the total level of correction and between 
1,3% and 2,6% of their ERDF allocations. The remaining Member States have financial 
corrections representing less than 1% of the total level of correction and of their ERDF 
contribution each, except for SK for which the required corrections represented 0,84% of the 
total but 4,75% of its ERDF allocation.  

For CY, MT and SI no ERDF financial correction was required by the Commission over the 
short period of implementation of their 2004-2006 programmes.  

Table 3.1: ERDF – Rate of correction based on financial corrections confirmed/decided at 31/12/2012 

COUNTRY ERDF contribution 
Amount* 

Financial 
corrections (FC) 
reported  during 
implementation 

 FC reported at 
closure  

 TOTAL 
FC reported  for 

2000-06 
  

Total FC / 
MS 

allocations 
= rate of 

correction 

Share of 
MS / 

Total  FC 
reported 

AT             893.700.669  304.689 -  304.689  0,03% 0,01% 

BE             865.291.287  6.779.881 134.070  6.913.951  0,80% 0,14% 

CY               28.022.807  - -  -   0,00% 0,00% 

CZ             985.562.948  4.518.107 294.998  4.813.106  0,49% 0,10% 

DE       15.574.613.304  15.314.471 8.146.059  23.460.530  0,15% 0,47% 

DK             147.028.888  165.477 304.811  470.288  0,32% 0,01% 

EE             232.820.142  13.954 1.013.464  1.027.418  0,44% 0,02% 

ES       28.018.966.112  1.869.027.879 577.401.888  2.446.429.767  8,73% 48,89% 

FI              916.187.115  - 38.118  38.118  0,00% 0,00% 

FR          8.269.965.868  90.100.716 21.168.888  111.269.604  1,35% 2,22% 

EL       15.176.593.740  1.118.047.155 17.394.267  1.135.441.422  7,48% 22,69% 

HU          1.239.381.188  4.231.102 0  4.231.102  0,34% 0,08% 

IE          1.951.693.115  17.410.233 235.155  17.645.388  0,90% 0,35% 

Interreg          5.645.148.525  6.782.764 18.504.736  25.287.500  0,45% 0,51% 

IT       18.753.154.192  665.646.515 73.005.502  738.652.016  3,94% 14,76% 

LT             583.939.739  - 2.660.835  2.660.835  0,46% 0,05% 

LU               44.000.000  44.279 3.351  47.630  0,11% 0,00% 

LV             382.043.677  866.081 -  866.081  0,23% 0,02% 

MT               46.697.639  - -  -   0,00% 0,00% 

NL             970.910.460  245.959 -  245.959  0,03% 0,00% 

PL          4.972.788.583  112.515.992 16.126.894  128.642.886  2,59% 2,57% 

PT       13.249.279.755  107.969.055 73.274.024  181.243.078  1,37% 3,62% 

SE             610.606.848  - 96.997  96.997  0,02% 0,00% 

SI             136.523.478  - -  -   0,00% 0,00% 
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SK             880.819.746  38.090.877 3.785.084  41.875.960  4,75% 0,84% 

UK          8.990.500.291  103.164.453 34.486.607  131.908.333  1,47% 2,64% 

Total     129.566.240.116  4.161.239.637          842.333.023       5.003.572.660 3,86% 100 % 

 

For the ESF, the most concerned Member States are: Spain (39%), Italy (22%), France (16%) 
and UK(13%) representing 90 % of financial corrections imposed decided/confirmed at 
31.12.2012 so far and reported for the 2000-2006 programming period. These financial 
corrections represent respectively for Spain (3.74%), Italy (3.11%), France (3.02%), and UK 
(2.26%) of country structural fund allocation. 

Table 3.2: ESF – Rate of correction based on financial corrections confirmed/decided at 31/12/2012 

COUNTRY  ESF contribution 
Amount*  

 Financial corrections 
reported  during 

implementation  
 FC reported at 

closure  

 TOTAL 
Financial Corrections 
reported for 2000-06 

  

%  
MS / 

allocations 

%  
MS / 
Total 
FC 

AT              753.281.340                                   -                               -                                     -    - - 

BE          1.079.665.090                   4.895.087                 373.584                   5.268.672  0,49% 0,43% 

CY                24.720.534                                   -                               -                                     -    0,00% 0,00% 

CZ              470.078.456                                   -                               -                                     -    0,00% 0,00% 

DE        11.385.384.249                 12.482.524                   46.280                 12.528.804  0,11% 1,02% 

DK              422.724.723                         22.547                             -                           22.547  0,01% 0,00% 

EE                72.572.497                       212.201                             -                         212.201  0,29% 0,02% 

ES        12.667.236.309               455.564.258           18.695.974               474.260.232  3,74% 38,71% 

FI              873.268.586                                   -                               -                                     -    0,00% 0,00% 

FR          6.555.235.992               179.245.803           18.772.125               198.017.928  3,02% 16,16% 

GR          5.034.379.723                 18.677.363                             -                   18.677.363  0,37% 1,52% 

HU              455.254.580                   6.814.850             1.429.730                   8.244.580  1,81% 0,67% 

IE          1.115.089.368                   3.430.884                             -                     3.430.884  0,31% 0,28% 

IT          8.748.322.349               272.444.733                   56.232               272.500.965  3,11% 22,24% 

LT              188.921.794                            3.670                             -                              3.670  0,00% 0,00% 

LU                26.943.437                   1.805.904                             -                     1.805.904  6,70% 0,15% 

LV              135.787.690                   3.157.173                             -                     3.157.173  2,33% 0,26% 

MT                10.658.631                                   -                               -                                     -    0,00% 0,00% 

NL          1.731.408.713                            2.960                             -                              2.960  0,00% 0,00% 

PL          2.059.288.221                 51.105.842                   69.285                 51.175.127  2,49% 4,18% 

PT          4.928.422.165                         15.624                             -                           15.624  0,00% 0,00% 

SE          1.023.353.870                 11.495.572                      3.483                 11.499.055  1,12% 0,94% 

SI                78.936.725                   1.889.874                             -                     1.889.874  2,39% 0,15% 

SK              364.655.961                   1.067.521                             -                     1.067.521  0,29% 0,09% 

UK          7.138.881.715               159.728.021             1.593.908               161.321.929  2,26% 13,17% 

Total        67.344.472.718           1.184.062.413           41.040.602          1.225.103.015  1,82% 100% 

These confirmed/decided financial corrections were implemented during the 
programming period or at closure through the deduction of the concerned amounts from 
payment claims submitted to the Commission and paid to the Member State for 92% of the 
ERDF corrections (EUR 4.626 million) and 98% of the ESF amounts (EUR 1.206 million). For 
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the ERDF, these include some EUR 1,87 billion implemented at the end of 2012 through 
partial final payments made to Spanish programmes, as a result of comprehensive remedial 
action plans that covered all programmes in the country following EU audits15. The 
remaining, limited amounts of financial corrections not yet implemented (EUR 378 million 
for the ERDF and 19 million for the ESF)16 are being implemented with the payment of the 
final balance to the concerned programmes by the Commission, since the Member States 
marked their agreement on such corrections.  

4. Financial corrections in progress 

The closure process is still on going for some programmes. Amount of corrections reported 
under section 3 above only covers part of all corrections requested by the Commission as a 
result of its thorough analysis at closure. In addition to these amounts, the Commission 
requested, for some programmes, further financial corrections which are in progress. This 
means that such corrections have been included in the Commission closure letters sent to 
Member States and in the calculation of the final balance to be paid for the concerned 
programmes. But the closure process is not finalised for these programmes (121 for the 
ERDF) where the Member States have not confirmed yet their acceptance or confirmed their 
disagreement with the closure proposal. In case of disagreement, the Commission will 
analyse the additional arguments or information provided by the Member States, including 
during a formal hearing with the Member State as requested by the regulatory framework, 
and, if necessary, will adopt a formal decision to enforce the financial correction.   

An additional amount of financial corrections in progress for EUR 1.322 million is expected 
for the ERDF and EUR 404 million for the ESF, due to the on-going closure process. It means 
that financial corrections already reported as confirmed/decided at closure could almost 
triple for the ERDF once closure is completed (from EUR 842 million to around EUR 2.164 
million in total) and increase more than tenfold for the ESF (from EUR 41 to EUR 445 million). 

Taking into account the financial corrections in progress that have been formally 
communicated to Member States in closure letters, the rate of correction imposed by the 
Commission by 31/12/2012 is therefore 4,9% of the ERDF and 2.4 % of the ESF allocations.  

For the ERDF, corrections in progress concern programmes for 10 Member States and 
Interreg programmes. More specifically this covers Italy with 35% of corrections in progress, 

                                                            
15 The Commission audit findings concerned deficiencies in management verifications as well as the declaration 
of expenditure linked to additional works not in compliance with EU Directives on public procurement. 
Corrections resulting from these comprehensive Spanish action plans total circa EUR 2.4 billion of ERDF co-
funding, thus explaining the preponderant share of Spain in total financial corrections reported by the 
Commission. These financial corrections were included in various payments claims and ultimately confirmed in 
the final payment claims submitted to the Commission in 2011. Partial final payments by the Commission were 
due to the shortage of payment appropriations at the end of 2012. 

16 The implementation of the remaining corrections goes in parallel with the closure of the programmes, 
foreseen by the end of 2013. For ERDF the most concerned Member States are Italy, United Kingdom, Spain, 
Greece, France and Slovakia and for ESF Germany, Denmark, Spain, France, Greece, Italy, Portugal and Sweden 
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as a result of closure audits carried out by the Commission services following the analysis of 
the winding up declaration. The Commission considered that not all identified risks had been 
appropriately addressed by the Member State and that reported error rates were not 
reliable in all cases and the Commission therefore recently made closure proposals, including 
flat rate corrections. Regarding Spain the corresponding figure is 19%, for Interreg 
programmes 15%, for Ireland 12% for issues identified during programmes implementation 
but not appropriately addressed by the Member State at closure. For Germany and Greece 
the figure is 6% each.   

Table 4.1: ERDF – Rate of correction including financial correction in progress (at 31/12/2012) 

COUNTRY 
ERDF 

contribution 
Amount* 

 TOTAL 
FC decided or 

accepted  

 FC in progress 
at 31.12.2012 

  

 TOTAL 
FC imposed for 

2000-2006 
  

Total FC / 
MS 

allocations = 
rate of 

correction 

Share 
of MS / 
Total  
FC 

AT             893.700.669  304.689 -                  304.689  0,03% 0,00% 

BE             865.291.287  6.913.951 -               6.913.951  0,80% 0,11% 

CY               28.022.807  - -                              -   0,00% 0,00% 

CZ             985.562.948  4.813.106 9.738.214             14.551.319  1,48% 0,23% 

DE       15.574.613.304  23.460.530 88.162.900          111.623.430  0,72% 1,76% 

DK             147.028.888  470.288 -                  470.288  0,32% 0,01% 

EE             232.820.142  1.027.418 -               1.027.418  0,44% 0,02% 

ES       28.018.966.112  2.446.429.767 253.634.752       2.700.064.519  9,64% 42,69% 

FI              916.187.115  38.118 -                     38.118  0,00% 0,00% 

FR          8.269.965.868  111.269.604 26.141.504          137.411.109  1,66% 2,17% 

EL       15.176.593.740  1.135.441.422 80.755.359       1.216.196.781  8,01% 19,23% 

HU          1.239.381.188  4.231.102 -               4.231.102  0,34% 0,07% 

IE          1.951.693.115  17.645.388 160.292.060          177.937.447  9,12% 2,81% 

Interreg          5.645.148.525  25.287.500 201.734.739          227.022.239  4,02% 3,59% 

IT       18.753.154.192  738.652.016 458.778.703       1.197.430.720  6,39% 18,93% 

LT             583.939.739  2.660.835 -               2.660.835  0,46% 0,04% 

LU               44.000.000  47.630 -                     47.630  0,11% 0,00% 

LV             382.043.677  866.081 -                  866.081  0,23% 0,01% 

MT               46.697.639  - -                              -   0,00% 0,00% 

NL             970.910.460  245.959 -                  245.959  0,03% 0,00% 

PL          4.972.788.583  128.642.886 -          128.642.886  2,59% 2,03% 

PT       13.249.279.755  181.243.078 2.798.015          184.041.093  1,39% 2,91% 

SE             610.606.848  96.997 3.785                  100.782  0,02% 0,00% 

SI             136.523.478  - -                              -   0,00% 0,00% 

SK             880.819.746  41.875.960 -             41.875.960  4,75% 0,66% 

UK          8.990.500.291  131.908.333 39.787.136           171.695.469 1,91% 2,71% 

Total     129.566.240.116        5.003.572.660      1.321.827.168      6.325.399.827 4,88% 100 % 
 

For the ESF, corrections in progress concern programmes for the following Member States: 
Belgium, Spain, France, Germany and Italy for 24 programmes in closure representing 
respectively 0.3%, 28.2%, 2% and 70% of the total in progress.  The closure of the 
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problematic programmes require more time for the Commission services in order to 
adequately address the risk identified during the life cycle of the programmes at closure in 
case this risk has not been mitigated before. This implies the adjustment of the financial 
corrections until the final closure proposal is sent to the Member state with accounted 
figures.   

Table 4.2: ESF – Rate of correction including financial correction in progress (at 31/12/2012) 

Country ESF contribution 
Amount

 TOTAL
FC decided or 

accepted 

 FC in progress 
at 31.12.2012

 TOTAL FC 
imposed for    

2000-06

Total FC / MS 
allocations = 

rate of 
correction

Share of MS / 
Total FC

AT 753,281,340.34 -                                  -                                  -                                     0.00% 0.00%

BE 1,079,665,089.93 5,268,672                      1,508,667                      6,777,339                         0.63% 0.37%

CY 24,720,534.30 -                                  -                                  -                                     0.00% 0.00%

CZ 470,078,456.33 -                                  -                                  -                                     0.00% 0.00%

DE 11,385,384,248.82 12,528,804                    1                                      12,528,805                       0.11% 0.06%

DK 422,724,722.58 22,547                            -                                  22,547                               0.01% 0.00%

EE 72,572,497.36 212,201                          -                                  212,201                            0.29% 0.00%

ES 12,667,236,309.12 474,260,232                  114,272,807                  588,533,039                     4.65% 28.27%

FI 873,268,586.36 -                                  -                                  -                                     0.00% 0.00%

FR 6,555,235,992.18 198,017,928                  7,008,009                      205,025,937                     3.13% 1.73%

GR 5,034,379,722.89 18,677,363                    -                                  18,677,363                       0.37% 0.00%

HU 455,254,580.44 8,244,580                      -                                  8,244,580                         1.81% 0.00%

IE 1,115,089,367.87 3,430,884                      -                                  3,430,884                         0.31% 0.00%

IT 8,748,322,349.43 272,500,965                  281,453,803                  553,954,768                     6.33% 69.62%

LT 188,921,794.23 3,670                              -                                  3,670                                 0.00% 0.00%

LU 26,943,437.09 1,805,904                      -                                  1,805,904                         6.70% 0.00%

LV 135,787,689.54 3,157,173                      -                                  3,157,173                         2.33% 0.00%

MT 10,658,630.58 -                                  -                                  -                                     0.00% 0.00%

NL 1,731,408,713.00 2,960                              -                                  2,960                                 0.00% 0.00%

PL 2,059,288,220.58 51,175,127                    -                                  51,175,127                       2.49% 0.00%

PT 4,928,422,164.82 15,624                            -                                  15,624                               0.00% 0.00%

SE 1,023,353,870.04 11,499,055                    -                                  11,499,055                       1.12% 0.00%

SI 78,936,724.99 1,889,874                      -                                  1,889,874                         2.39% 0.00%

SK 364,655,960.52 1,067,521                      -                                  1,067,521                         0.29% 0.00%

UK 7,138,881,714.70 161,321,929                  -                                  161,321,929                     2.26% 0.00%

Total 67,344,472,718.04 1,225,103,015               404,243,287                  1,629,346,302                 2.42% 100%  

 

5. Financial corrections reported as implemented by the Member States in addition to 
amounts reported by the Commission 

The above calculated rates of corrections were based on the Commission supervisory role 
only. 

Any calculation of the rate of correction per programme over the period should also take 
into account financial corrections implemented by Member States themselves, which are 
responsible in first instance to carry out financial corrections in accordance with the 
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regulations. However, for reasons explained in the annual activity reports in 201017, the 
Commission provided information on reported amounts from Member States but considered 
it as only partially reliable and incomplete. The Commission services made a prudent 
estimation of the additional amounts to take into account for the calculation of a global rate 
of correction over the period, by excluding all potential overlaps. During programmes 
implementation and up to year 2009 included18 Member States reported to the Commission 
that they implemented financial corrections based on national or EU audit results for a total 
of EUR 3.629 million for ERDF and EUR 1.227 million for ESF. This represented 2,8% of ERDF 
allocation and 1.8 % of ESF allocations on average and included corrections based on any 
source, national or Community controls.  

The Commission prudently estimated the maximum possible overlaps of these amounts 
reported by Member States by end 2009 with its own reported amounts by 10/2010, by 
comparing reported amounts for each Member State. Any amount declared by a Member 
State within the range of the EU reported figure may contain an overlap, and is therefore 
excluded. On the contrary, any national amount reported above the Commission reporting is 
necessarily additional to the Commission reporting. The Commission therefore estimates 
that for ERDF close to EUR 1 billion (EUR 959 million) of corrections carried out by Member 
States themselves are additional to the amounts reported by the Commission over the 
period19. It is worth mentioning that two thirds of this additional reporting concern Greece 
and Portugal, two Member States with rather satisfactory results from audits on recoveries 
performed by the Commission. For the ESF, the same approach gives a prudent estimate of 
EUR 323 million of additional financial corrections coming from Member States' own audit 
activity, in addition to Commission's figures. For ESF the additional corrections concern 
mainly Germany, Spain, Greece, Italy and Portugal representing 93 % of the total of 
additional financial corrections following Member State work. These additional corrections 
represent respectively 0.74% and 0.48% of Funds allocations for the ERDF and ESF. 

In conclusion, taking also into account this prudent estimate of additional corrections 
implemented by Member States based on their own control results, in addition to 
corrections resulting from the Commission supervisory role, the Commission estimates the 
overall rate of correction over the 2000-2006 period to be at least 5,6% for the ERDF and 
2.9 % for the ESF.  

 

                                                            
17 Cf. for example DG REGIO Annual Activity Report for 2010, page 50 and DG EMPL Annual Activity Report for 
2010, page 54. 

18 It is worth mentioning that such reporting was up to end 2009, namely before the closure exercise, and therefore does 
not include corrections made by Member States during closure and for which no structured reporting is available to the 
Commission. The indicated amount is therefore a very low estimate excluding corrections at closure. 

19 This is a prudent estimate of the least likely amounts, being the difference for each Member State on cumulative 
amounts of correction reported by the Member State on top of figures reported by the Commission for this Member State. 
In case where the MS reporting was less than the Commission's, no amount is reported.  
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Table 5.1: ERDF – Prudent estimate of additional corrections reported as implemented by Member 
States 

COUNTRY 
 ERDF 

contribution 
Amount*  

 Total withdrawals 
and recoveries  
reported by MS 

  

FC Reported 
by the MS / 

ERDF 
contribution 

Reported 
by the MS 

/ total 
W&R 

 Additional 
corrections 

reported by the 
MS  

Additional  
by the MS / 

ERDF 
contribution 

AT          893.700.669             19.816.484  2,22% 0,55%         19.511.795  2,18% 

BE          865.291.287             15.602.513  1,80% 0,43%           8.688.562  1,00% 

CY            28.022.807                    16.241  0,06% 0,00%                16.241  0,06% 

CZ          985.562.948             17.077.671  1,73% 0,47%         12.264.565  1,24% 

DE     15.574.613.304           211.486.185  1,36% 5,83%       188.025.655  1,21% 

DK          147.028.888               1.131.086  0,77% 0,03%              660.798  0,45% 

EE          232.820.142                  683.289  0,29% 0,02%   0,00% 

ES     28.018.966.112           727.251.683  2,60% 20,04%   0,00% 

FI           916.187.115               2.069.942  0,23% 0,06%            2.031.823  0,22% 

FR       8.269.965.868             20.268.979  0,25% 0,56%   0,00% 

EL     15.176.593.740        1.445.300.586  9,52% 39,83%       309.859.164  2,04% 

HU       1.239.381.188               3.348.844  0,27% 0,09%   0,00% 

IE       1.951.693.115             55.796.154  2,86% 1,54%         38.150.766  1,95% 

Interreg       5.645.148.525             49.661.745  0,88% 1,37%   0,00% 

IT     18.753.154.192           343.181.282  1,83% 9,46%   0,00% 

LT          583.939.739               1.394.053  0,24% 0,04%   0,00% 

LU            44.000.000               1.748.257  3,97% 0,05%           1.700.627  3,87% 

LV          382.043.677                  825.657  0,22% 0,02%   0,00% 

MT            46.697.639               1.066.788  2,28% 0,03%           1.066.788  2,28% 

NL          970.910.460             22.788.130  2,35% 0,63%         22.542.171  2,32% 

PL       4.972.788.583             12.143.785  0,24% 0,33%   0,00% 

PT     13.249.279.755           442.768.929  3,34% 12,20%       261.525.851  1,97% 

SE          610.606.848               2.220.779  0,36% 0,06%           2.123.781  0,35% 

SI          136.523.478               1.530.519  1,12% 0,04%           1.530.519  1,12% 

SK          880.819.746               2.395.712  0,27% 0,07%   0,00% 

UK       8.990.500.291           226.965.297  2,52% 6,26%          95.056.964 1,06% 

Total   129.566.240.131        3.628.540.589  2,80% 100 %        964.756.071 0,74% 

 

Table 5.2: ESF – Prudent estimate of additional correction reported as implemented  by Member 
States 

COUNTRY  ESF contribution 
Amount*  

 Total withdrawals and 
recoveries  

  

 Reported by 
the MS / ESF 
contribution 

  

 Reported 
by the MS / 
Total W&R

  

 Additional corrections 
reported by MS  

 Additional by 
MS / ESF 

contribution  

AT             753.281.340                      964.466  0,13% 0.30%                     964.466  0,13% 

BE         1.079.665.090                15.033.910  1,39% 3.03%                  9.765.238  0,90% 

CY               24.720.534                      226.778  0,92% 0.07%                     226.778  0,92% 

CZ             470.078.456                      279.001  0,06% 0.09%                     279.001  0,06% 

DE       11.385.384.249                74.964.397  0,66% 19.36%               62.435.592  0,55% 

DK             422.724.723                                  -    0,00% 0.00%   0,00% 

EE               72.572.497                      857.868  1,18% 0.20%                     645.667  0,89% 
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ES       12.667.236.309              533.632.146  4,21% 18.41%               59.371.914  0,47% 

FI             873.268.586                   4.965.998  0,57% 1.54%                  4.965.998  0,57% 

FR         6.555.235.992                12.375.389  0,19% 0.00%   0,00% 

GR         5.034.379.723                62.525.857  1,24% 13.59%               43.848.493  0,87% 

HU             455.254.580                   1.923.422  0,42% 0.00%   0,00% 

IE         1.115.089.368                   6.659.199  0,60% 1.00%                  3.228.315  0,29% 

IT         8.748.322.349              313.957.367  3,59% 12.85%               41.456.402  0,47% 

LT             188.921.794                      212.181  0,11% 0.06%                     208.511  0,11% 

LU               26.943.437                   2.502.554  9,29% 0.22%                     696.650  2,59% 

LV             135.787.690                   2.247.444  1,66% 0.00%   0,00% 

MT               10.658.631                         38.820  0,36% 0.01%                        38.820  0,36% 

NL         1.731.408.713                27.038.233  1,56% 8.38%               27.035.273  1,56% 

PL         2.059.288.221                   7.989.078  0,39% 0.00%   0,00% 

PT         4.928.422.165                66.749.346  1,35% 20.69%               66.733.722  1,35% 

SE         1.023.353.870                   3.863.035  0,38% 0.00%   0,00% 

SI               78.936.725                   1.884.617  2,39% 0.00%   0,00% 

SK             364.655.961                   1.724.652  0,47% 0.20%                     657.131  0,18% 

UK         7.138.881.715                84.684.427  1,19% 0.00%   0,00% 

Total       67.344.472.718          1.227.300.183  1,82% 100 %             322.557.972  0,48% 

6. Analysis of the overall rate of correction by Member State 

These 'at least' overall rates of correction of 5.6% for ERDF and 2.9% ESF are an average 
which shows the overall corrective capacity for the respective Funds over the period. The 
situation per Member State varies and is spread around this average, as shown in the 
following graphs which take into account both the absolute contribution of each Member 
State to the total financial corrections and the relative weight of these corrections for each 
Member State compared to its Funds allocation.  

For the ERDF, 8 Member States present overall rates of correction below 1% (in increasing 
order: CY, FI, LV, HU, SE, EE, LT, DK) and 4 Member States between 1 and 2% (SI, FR, BE, DE); 
corrections for all these 12 Member States contribute for a very small proportion (6%) to the 
total corrections. Another 9 Member States and Interreg programmes present a rate of 
correction between 2 and the average 5,67% (in increasing order AT, MT, NL, PL, CZ, the UK, 
PT, LU, Interreg and SK) and contribute to 16% of the total amount of corrections.  

Finally, 4 Member States present rates of correction considerably higher than the average, 
between 6% and 11% at 31/12/2012 and contribute to more than two thirds of the amount 
of corrections reported over the period: Italy with a rate of correction of 6,4% end 2012 
becoming 10,5% in March 2013; Spain 9,6%; Greece 10% and Ireland 11%. This reflects the 
high deficiencies raised for these Member States by EU and national audits over the 
period,and particularly at closure in the case of Ireland. 

With additional closure letters sent out to four Italian programmes by 31 March 2013 (cf. 
next section), the share of Italian programmes in total corrections comes to the average of 
these four member States, namely a rate of correction around 10,5% of ERDF allocations to 
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the country and around 24% of total corrections over the period, as shown in the following 
graph.  

Graph 6.1: ERDF – Share of Member States’  corrections on ERDF allocations and on total amount of 
corrections for the period at 31/12/2012. Graphic representation of each Member State is 
proportionate to funds allocations. 

 

Graph6.2: Share of Member States (EU15 and EU 10) in the overall amount of ERDF corrections over 
the 2000-2006 period, taking into account corrections imposed by the Commission and additional 
corrections reported by Member States. 

 

Overall ERDF correction rate for the period at 31/12/2012 (5.6%) 

IT 
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For the ESF the overall correction rate is 2,90% in relation to the ESF allocation for the 
programming period 2000-2006 at 31.12.2012. The countries with financial corrections 
above the 2,90 % of the ESF allocation are in the increasing order: France, Spain, Italy and 
Luxembourg  with respectively (3,13%; 5,11%; 6,81% and 9,29%). The group of countries 
below but very closure to 2,90 % in the decreasing order is Poland (2,49%), Slovenia (2,39%) 
Latvia (2,33%) and UK (2,26%). The remaining countries for which the correction rate is 
between 1 % and 2% are in the decreasing order: HU, NL, BE, PT, GR, EE, SE. For the other 
countries the correction rate is below 1%  AT, CY, CZ, DE, IE, FI, SK, MT, AT, LT, CZ, DK 
however the percentage of the Member States financial corrections in relation to the Total 
of financial corrections reported (during implementation of the programmes, at closure, in 
progress and additional corrections from Member States) clearly show the group at risk: 
Spain, Italy, France and UK with respectively the financial correction rate of 33%, 30%, 10% 
and 8.5% 

Graph 6.3: ESF – Share of Member States’  corrections on ESF allocations and on total amount of 
corrections for the period at 31/12/2012. Graphic representation of each Member State is 
proportionate to funds allocations 

  

For EU-10, Poland and Hungary represent the countries with the highest rate of the financial 
corrections with respectively 75% and 12% of total financial corrections for EU-10.   

97% of financial corrections for EU-10 have been effected by these countries followed by Latvia 4.7%  
Slovakia 2.5% and Slovenia 2.8% 

 

Overall ESF correction rate for the period at 31/12/2012 (2,90%) 
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Graph 6.4: Share of Member States (EU15 and EU 10) in the overall amount of ESF corrections over 
the 2000-2006 period, taking into account corrections imposed by the Commission and additional 
corrections reported by Member States. 

 

7. Subsequent events after 31/12/2012 and overall rate of correction at 31 March 
2013 

After the cut-off date of 31/12/2012 for this report, closure letters for another four ERDF 
programmes in Italy were sent to the Member State in March 2013. It is worth mentioning 
that in these remaining closure letters the Commission requires additional financial 
corrections including at flat rate for EUR 776 million, in order to mitigate high risks identified 
when analysing closure documents and on-the-spot during closure audits, as well as 
corrections linked to unfinished projects. This amount of corrections is material and 
represents 0,6% of ERDF allocations. It is therefore included in this report as a subsequent 
event after the cut-off date of 31/12/2012. 

COUNTRY 
ERDF 

contribution 
Amount* 

TOTAL 
FC decided or 

accepted 

FC in 
progress at 
31.12.2012 

 

TOTAL 
FC imposed 

for 2000-2006
 

FC / 
MS 

allocati
on  

TOTAL FC, 
including 
additional 
from MS 

 

Total at 
31/12/12 29.566.240.116 5.003.572.660 1.321.827.168 6.325.399.827 4,88% 7.290.155.899 5,63% 

IT at 31/03/13 18.753.154.192 738.652.016 458.778.703 + 
776.408.852 1.973.839.571 10,53% 964.756.071  

Total 
31/03/13 129.566.240.116 5.003.572.660 2.098.236.019 7.107.551.406 5,49% 8.072.307.477 6.23 % 
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Taking into account these financial correction in progress by end March 2013 and the 
additional corrections reported by the Member States, the overall ERDF rate of correction 
as of 31/03/2013 is 6,2% of allocations (5,5% based on the Commission supervisory role 
only), totalling more than EUR 8 billion of corrections.   

For the ESF, subsequent events concern financial corrections for 12 programmes for which 
the closure proposal has been sent after the cut-off date of this report for an amount of EUR 
155 million. This concerns Spain, Estonia, France, Portugal and Netherlands and it increases 
the amount of financial corrections in progress for the ESF to EUR 559 million at 31/03/2103. 

Country
ESF 

contribution 
Amount

 TOTAL
FC decided or 

accepted 

 FC in 
progress 

at 31.12.2012

 TOTAL FC 
imposed for 

2000-06
FC / MS 

allocation

 TOTAL FC, 
including 

additional from 
MS 

% MS / 
allocation

Total 67.344.472.718,04 1.225.103.015           404.243.287              1.629.346.302           2,42% 1.951.904.273           2,90%

EE 72.572.497,36 212.201                     567.836                     780.037                     1,07% 1.425.704                  1,96%

ES 12.667.236.309,12 474.260.232              97.852.939                686.385.977              5,42% 745.757.891              5,89%

FR 6.555.235.992,18 198.017.928              8.031.535                  213.057.473              3,25% 213.057.473              3,25%

NL 1.731.408.713,00 2.960                         42.355.002                42.357.962                2,45% 69.393.235                4,01%

PT 4.928.422.164,82 15.624                       6.271.535                  6.287.159                  0,13% 73.020.881                1,48%
Additional in 

progress 
at 31/03/2013 155.078.847              

Total at 
31/03/2013

67.344.472.718,04 1.225.103.015           559.322.134              1.784.425.149           2,65% 2.106.983.120           3,13%

  

Taking into account these financial correction in progress by end March 2013 and the 
additional corrections reported by the Member States, the overall ESF rate of correction as 
of 31/03/2013 is 3.1 % of allocations (2,6% based on the Commission supervisory role only), 
totalling more than EUR 2 billion of corrections.   

 

8. Remaining potential financial corrections  

For ERDF programmes, all co-financed projects should be complete and operational at the 
end of the implementation deadline set in the respective Commission decisions two years 
after the end date of the period of eligibility of expenditure as a general rule20.  However, 
according to paragraph 6 of Decision C(2006) 3424 of 25 July 2006 on the "Guidelines on 
closure of assistance (2000-2006) from the Structural Funds", as modified by Decision 
C(2013) 1215 of 8 March 2013, in case of unfinished projects, the Member State should 
undertake to complete or render operational, at its own expense, all unfinished or non-
functional operations not later than two years after the deadline for submission of the final 
report, and should report to the Commission.  

                                                            
20 Unless the Commission decided to prolong this deadline, as in the case of countries hit by the crisis like 
Greece for example. 
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The Commissions is therefore closely monitoring the situation of the 2000-2006 unfinished 
projects, in particular in Greece where the deadline to render projects completed and/or 
operational for an ERDF amount of EUR 1.135 million is 31 December 2013 (Decision C(2013) 
1215). A further ERDF amount of EUR 30 million concern unfinished projects in Belgian, 
French and Interreg programmes. 

The Commission is firmly committed to take all necessary decisions, including to cancel EU 
funding, to any operation that have not been completed or rendered functional by end of 
the programming period, if not done by the MS in first instance, as it has already done for 
Italy where EUR 203 million of financial corrections for unfinished projects are included in 
the amounts of corrections reported as being in progress (cf. section 6).  

For the ESF the closure process is still on-going for 61 programmes (five audits are planned 
for 2013) therefore the estimated amount of the financial corrections reported in the 
precedent sections should increase with the incoming closure proposals. The objective of the 
Directorate General for Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion is to close the majority of 
programmes by the end of 2013. The Commission services estimate at 31/03/2013 that the 
amount of additional corrections for the remaining 61 ESF programmes is EUR 259 million, 
which will bring to a total of EUR 2.4 billion of financial corrections for the ESF programmes. 

The rates of correction reported above for 2000-2006 ERDF and ESF programmes do not 
include these potential additional corrections. This means that the calculated rates of 
correction will probably increase when additional corrections are decided for unfinished 
projects regarding ERDF in these Member State or for remaining ESF programmes to close.  

Finally, it should be noted that the figures described in this report can still evolve, including 
years after closure has taken place, based on the experience of previous programming 
periods taking account of possible ex post EU or national audits or cases in litigation. 
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Annex I 
Table: ERDF – Total corrections reported for 2000-06 (at 31/12/2012, with an updated situation at 
31/03/2013) 

COUNTRY 
ERDF 

contribution 
Amount* 

 TOTAL 
FC decided or 

accepted  

 FC in progress 
at 31.12.2012 

  

%  
MS / 

allocation
s 

 Additional 
corrections 
reported by 

the MS  

 TOTAL 
FC reported  
for 2000-06 

  

%  
MS / 

allocation 

%  
MS / Total  

FC 

AT           893.700.669  304.689 - 0,03% 19.511.795      19.816.484  2,22% 0,27% 

BE           865.291.287  6.913.951 - 0,80% 8.688.562         15.602.513  1,80% 0,21% 

CY             28.022.807  - - - 16.241                 16.241  0,06% 0,00% 

CZ           985.562.948  4.813.106 9.738.214 1,48% 12.264.565         26.815.884  2,72% 0,37% 

DE     15.574.613.304  23.460.530 88.162.900 0,72% 188.025.655       299.649.085  1,92% 4,11% 

DK           147.028.888  470.288 - 0,32% 660.798           1.131.086  0,77% 0,02% 

EE           232.820.142  1.027.418 - 0,44% -           1.027.418  0,44% 0,01% 

ES     28.018.966.112  2.446.429.767 253.634.752 9,64% -  2.700.064.519  9,64% 37,04% 

FI         916.187.115  38.118 - 0,00% 2.031.823          2.069.942  0,23% 0,03% 

FR        8.269.965.868  111.269.604 26.141.504 1,66% -       137.411.109  1,66% 1,88% 

EL     15.176.593.740  1.135.441.422 80.755.359 8,01% 309.859.164   1.526.055.945  10,06% 20,93% 

HU        1.239.381.188  4.231.102 - 0,34% -           4.231.102  0,34% 0,06% 

IE        1.951.693.115  17.645.388 160.292.060 9,12% 38.150.766       216.088.213  11,07% 2,96% 

Interreg        5.645.148.525  25.287.500 201.734.739 4,02% -       227.022.239  4,02% 3,11% 

IT     18.753.154.192  738.652.016 458.778.703 6,39% -   1.197.430.720  6,39% 16,43% 

LT           583.939.739  2.660.835 - 0,46% -           2.660.835  0,46% 0,04% 

LU             44.000.000  47.630 - 0,11% 1.700.627           1.748.257  3,97% 0,02% 

LV           382.043.677  866.081 - 0,23% -              866.081  0,23% 0,01% 

MT             46.697.639  - - - 1.066.788           1.066.788  2,28% 0,01% 

NL           970.910.460  245.959 - 0,03% 22.542.171         22.788.130  2,35% 0,31% 

PL        4.972.788.583  128.642.886 - 2,59% -       128.642.886  2,59% 1,76% 

PT     13.249.279.755  181.243.078 2.798.015 1,39% 261.525.851       445.566.944  3,36% 6,11% 

SE           610.606.848  96.997 3.785 0,02% 2.123.781           2.224.564  0,36% 0,03% 

SI           136.523.478  - - - 1.530.519           1.530.519  1,12% 0,02% 

SK           880.819.746  41.875.960 - 4,75% -         41.875.960  4,75% 0,57% 

UK        8.990.500.291  131.908.333 39.787.136 1,91% 95.056.964       266.752.434  2,97% 3,66% 
Total at 

end 2012   129.566.240.116   5.003.572.660    1.321.827.168 4,88%     964.756.071   7.290.155.899  5,63% 100,00% 

         
Total at 

31/03/13   129.566.240.116   5.003.572.660  2.098.236.019 5,49%     964.756.071   8.066.564.751  6,23%  
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Annex II 
Table: ESF – Total corrections reported for 2000-06 (at 31/12/2012 with an updated situation at 
31/03/2013) 

Country ESF contribution 
Amount

 TOTAL
FC decided or 

accepted 

 FC in progress 
at 31.12.2012 % MS / 

allocations

 Additional 
corrections 

reported by the 
MS 

 TOTAL FC 
reported    for 

2000-06 

% MS / 
allocation    

% MS / Total 
FC

AT 753,281,340.34 -                                  -                                  0.00% 964,466                          964,466                          0.13% 0.05%

BE 1,079,665,089.93 5,268,672                      1,508,667                      0.63% 9,765,238                      16,542,577                    1.53% 0.85%

CY 24,720,534.30 -                                  -                                  0.00% 226,778                          226,778                          0.92% 0.01%

CZ 470,078,456.33 -                                  -                                  0.00% 279,001                          279,001                          0.06% 0.01%

DE 11,385,384,248.82 12,528,804                    1                                      0.11% 62,435,592                    74,964,398                    0.66% 3.84%

DK 422,724,722.58 22,547                            -                                  0.01% 22,547                            0.01% 0.00%

EE 72,572,497.36 212,201                          -                                  0.29% 645,667                          857,868                          1.18% 0.04%

ES 12,667,236,309.12 474,260,232                  114,272,807                  4.65% 59,371,914                    647,904,952                  5.11% 33.19%

FI 873,268,586.36 -                                  -                                  0.00% 4,965,998                      4,965,998                      0.57% 0.25%

FR 6,555,235,992.18 198,017,928                  7,008,009                      3.13% 205,025,937                  3.13% 10.50%

GR 5,034,379,722.89 18,677,363                    -                                  0.37% 43,848,493                    62,525,857                    1.24% 3.20%

HU 455,254,580.44 8,244,580                      -                                  1.81% 8,244,580                      1.81% 0.42%

IE 1,115,089,367.87 3,430,884                      -                                  0.31% 3,228,315                      6,659,199                      0.60% 0.34%

IT 8,748,322,349.43 272,500,965                  281,453,803                  6.33% 41,456,402                    595,411,170                  6.81% 30.50%

LT 188,921,794.23 3,670                              -                                  0.00% 208,511                          212,181                          0.11% 0.01%

LU 26,943,437.09 1,805,904                      -                                  6.70% 696,650                          2,502,554                      9.29% 0.13%

LV 135,787,689.54 3,157,173                      -                                  2.33% 3,157,173                      2.33% 0.16%

MT 10,658,630.58 -                                  -                                  0.00% 38,820                            38,820                            0.36% 0.00%

NL 1,731,408,713.00 2,960                              -                                  0.00% 27,035,273                    27,038,233                    1.56% 1.39%

PL 2,059,288,220.58 51,175,127                    -                                  2.49% 51,175,127                    2.49% 2.62%

PT 4,928,422,164.82 15,624                            -                                  0.00% 66,733,722                    66,749,346                    1.35% 3.42%

SE 1,023,353,870.04 11,499,055                    -                                  1.12% 11,499,055                    1.12% 0.59%

SI 78,936,724.99 1,889,874                      -                                  2.39% 1,889,874                      2.39% 0.10%

SK 364,655,960.52 1,067,521                      -                                  0.29% 657,131                          1,724,652                      0.47% 0.09%

UK 7,138,881,714.70 161,321,929                  -                                  2.26% 161,321,929                  2.26% 8.26%
Total at 

31/12/2012
67,344,472,718.04 1,225,103,015               404,243,287                  2.42% 322,557,972                  1,951,904,297               2.90% 100.00%

Total at 
31/03/2013

67,344,472,718.04 1,225,103,015               559,322,134                  2.65% 322,557,972                  2,106,983,120               3.13% 100.00%
 

 
 


